
S a m  both vested in the same person. I a m ^  therefore, of opimon 
B am a^inga  that the Act does not apply to these lands and that the ordinary 
M u d a lia e . Courts of Law have jnrisdiction over the suit.

CoDTTs The appeal must be allowed and the decree of the Disfcriot 
T h o t t k h , J. restored with costs here and below.

S.V.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr, Justice Sadasiva Ayyar and Mr. Justice Moore.

1916. K. P. ALAGtAPPA ATYANGtAR ( P e t i t i o n e r ) ,  A ppellant ,
February)
28 and 39.

V.

MANGrATHAI AMMAWGAR and  e l e v e n  otheks (Rbspondknts),
R espondents.*

QwLrdian& and Wards i.c{ (F ill  oj 1890), ss. S9 and * 7 Appointment by a Hindu 
father of a guardian for the person and> properly of his undivided minor son—  
FflUclity of dppointmsnt of guardian of property— Will written under instruc" 
tions of testator partly on hlank sheets previously signed, validity of,

A Hindu father is entitled to appoint by will, a guardian of the peison of 
Ilia minor son, 'but not oi th.e propsrtiea iu wbioh bia minor son will liave a 
right hy birth.. A will appointing a guardian of such properties being invalid, 
need not be set aside and cannot be set aside in an application made on behalf 
of the minor son under Beotion 39 of the Gnardians aud Warda Act for removal 
of the g’aardian.

Dr. Albrecht v. Bathee Jellamma (1912) 22 M.LJ,, 2i7 and Kan&Tcasabai 
Mudaliar v. Potinusami Mudaliar (19l3) 21 I.G., 848, followed.

The appointment of a guardian of the properties being invalid, the mother 
aa natural guardian becomes the guardian of the properties and iE she be com
petent, there is no necieBsfty for the Court to appoint her as such.

Properties attached to Tiramaligais (houses of religious preceptors) are 
;privat0 and nob trust properties.

A -will signed by the testator after completion on the sixth aud seventh sheots
r

is not invalid, because ho signed some of the earlier sheets before the will waa 
written on them.

Appeal A gainst Order Ifo . 383 of 1914.



Namberumal Ohetty v. Pasumarthy Kannia Ghetty (19lS) 28 I.G.j 959, ^i,agapi>a 
followed. A yyakgae

«  V.

A p p e a l against the Order of F. G. B io h a e d s , the Acting District 
Judge of Tinnevelly in Original Petition No. 513 of 1913.

One Athan Sadagopaohariar, a religious preceptor and guru 
of some disciples of Vaishnava sect in Alwarfcirunagiri in Tinne- 
velly district, died on 13th December 1911, leaving behind 
him, his widow, an undivided minor son and a daughter and 
bequeathing by means of a will, said to Lavo been executed on 
11th December 1911, his properties to all • these persons and 
appointing by the will, four persons his widow the first
respondent and respondents Nos. 6, 7 and 8) as guardians of the 
minor’s person and property. The petitioner in this case who 
was the widow’s brother, filed this petition ander sections 39, 10 
and 7 of the Graardians and Wards Act (V III of 1890) for 
removing respondents Nos. 6, 7 and 8 from the guardianship 
and for the appointment of either himself or the widow as the. 
guardian of the person and property of the miuor. The peti
tioner attacked the will as not genuine. He also charged the 
respondents Nos. Q, 7 and 8 with mismanagement of the estate. 
Kespondents Nos. 6, 7 and 8 contended that the will was 
genuine, that their appointment by the testator as guardian was 
proper and beneficial to the minor, that their administration of 
the estate was proper and that the appointment either of the 
petitioner or of the widow as guardian was prejudicial to the 
nSinor. The first respondent, viz., the widow, supported the 
petitioner. The District Jadge found the will to be genuine and 
as the charges advanced against the management of the estate 
by respondents Nos. 6, 7 and 8 were withdrawn by the petitioner, 
he dismissed the petition. Thereupon the petitioner preferred 
this appeal to the High Court.

T. Bangachariar for the appellant.
Hon. Mr. 8. Srinivasa Ayyangar acting Advocate-General 

and JV*. jS. Eangaswami Ayyangar for the respondents Nos. 6, 7 
and 8.

The others were not represented.
S a d a siy a  Aiyah, — This appeal has arisen out of an appli- SADAsiti 

cation filed in the District Court of Tinnevelly ander sections 39,
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A la g a p p a  10 and 7 of. the Guardians and Wards Act of 1890. The 
A.Y\&NGAa petitioner in tlie District Oo^rt is the appellant before us. The 

M ak g ath ai prayers in the petition are;— (a) that the first respondent^
AMMANQAE. 0 1 . 1  , T 1 -I . 1 1— -  namely, the mother or the mmor bo} ,̂ may be decJarea the sole 
Aytae Ĵ̂ guardian of the minor atid his estate, removing respondents 

Nos. 6, 7 and 8 if they should be deemed to hare been appointed 
by the minor^s father ; (&) that i£ necessary, the petitioner or the 
iourth respondent or any other fit and proper person may be 
appointed by the Ooart as guardian solely or with the first 
respondent for the minor’s estate for both his person and estate, 
and (c) that other fit and necessary orders be made.

Now the minor’s father died on the 13th December 1911 and 
the respondents Nos. 6, 7 and 8 set up that themselves and the 
first respondent have been appointed by a will executed by the 
minor’s father on the 11th December 1911, as the guardians 
of the person and properties of the minor. That will is Exhibit 
I in the case. As section 7, clause (3), of the Guardians and 
Wards Act enacts that where a guardian has been appointed 
by will, an order under that section declaring another person 
to be guardian in his stead, shall not be made until the powers 
of the guardian appointed and declared by the will have 
ceased under the provisions of the Act, the learned District' 
Judge first considered the question of fact whether the will 
was genuine or not. I think that on that question, the District 
Judge came to a correct conclasion, though I do not agree with 
some of his observations which seem to imply that the burden 
proving that the will was not genuine lay in the first instance 
on the petitioner-appellant. Whoever puts forward a will as 
genuine and as supporting his contentions ought to prove it and 
cannot throw the burden of proving the negative on the opposite 
party: see Krishnamachariar v. KrishnamaGhanar{l). On the 
evidence, however, as I said, I agree with the learned District 
Judge that; the will is genuine. It is attested (among several 
others) by the testator’s sister’s hasband and his son-in-law- It  
was produced by the widow (first respondent), for registration to 
the Sub-Registrar and till the 28th Jane 1913 (see Exhibit Y II),

I'HiD iN D lA N - LAW R E P O E i'S  [VOU x t
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slie admitted that it was a genuine and valid will. The evidence alagavpa. 
of the contesting respondents’ witnesses Nos. 1 to 4, satisfactorily  ̂
establishes the genuineness of the will and that it was read out
to the testatoi* while he was of sound mind before he signed ib. -----
From the papers, Exhibits F series, it, no doubt, appears that the ayyab, J. 
testator signed some blank papers with a view to having Ms 
testamentary intentions written over those sigiiatures. But it is 
proved that a draft will had already been prepared under the 
instructions of the testator and even if the first five sheets of the 
will, Exhibit I, had been signed in blank by the testator for the 
purpose of the fair will being written above those signatures and 
(if necessary) above the signatures in the Exhibits F series sheets,
I am clearly satisfied that the will as a whole after it had been 
fair copied was submitted to the testator and was signed by Mm 
in at least the sixth and seventh sheets  ̂ after it had been com
pleted and that is sufficient to make the will legally valid ; see 
Nambertmal Ghetty v. Pasumarihy Kannia CheUy{l). The 
evidence of the petitioner’s witnesses that the testator was too ill 
on the date of the will to understand its contents is absolutely 
worthless. The reason, why the widow (first respondent) and 
the petitioner (who had himself admitted the validity of the will 
by his attestation of Exhibits V III  and IX- and under whose 
advice Exhibits Y III andIX were presented to the police accord
ing to the evidence of the first respondent) now deny the 
validity of the will is clear from the statements in paragraphs 
Nos. 5 to 8 of Exhibit V II. The way in which the petitioner’ s 
first witness (a petty clerk of the testator and his widow) 
contradicted his own statements in Exhibits X  and X I  is also 
significant. I do not think it necessary to go into further 
details in respect of the evidence with regard to the genuineness 
of Exhibit I. The explanation for not having it registered 
during the testator’s lifetime seems to me to be not at all 
unreasonable or suspicious and, might be accepted under the 
circumstances.

The next question is whether Exhibit I is a will that has to be 
set aside under section 39 of the Guardians and Wards Act. It 
need not and could not be set aside if the testator had no legal 
pbwer to appoint a guardian for the boy by will. Before going
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Ar.AaAPPA into that question there is a preliminary point for decision
Aytangae -wliether the will did appoict guardians (a) for the

M a k o a tu a i m i n o r ’ s person and ( 6 )  for the minor’s properfcies. After some
—  ’ hesifcation, I have come to the conclusion that it does appoint the

Ayyab?J. 'widow and the respondents Nos, 6, 7 and 8 as gnardians for 
botli the person and property of the minor. The testator calls 
them guardians ” in the will and as he directs them to maintain 
the boy, perform his upanayanam to instal him in the acharya’s 
throne and so OU; I do not think he meant to make any distinc
tion. between the guardians of the person and the guardians of 
the property by the terms of his will. Then comes the question
as to whether the appointment is valid, first as regards the
person aaid then as regards the properties. I think I ought to 
follow Dr, Albrecht v. Baih.ee JellammaQ.), where it was decided 
tbafc a Hindi! father has got tke power to appoint by will a 
guardian for the person of his minor child. Next as regards the 
properties, there are two branches of the question to be con' 
si dared. The first branch relates to the case where the pro
perties disposed of by th.a will, are alleged to be the ordinary 
prirate ancestral properties of a Hindn father; and the second 
branch relates to the case where (as is alleged in the present will) 
the properties belong to a muit or a religious institution. On 
the first branch of the question_, there is a decision of this Court 
KanaJcasahai MudaUar v. Ponnusami Mudaliar{2)^ which clearly 
lays down that as regards properties which survive to the minor 
son of a Hindu Testator as ancestral family property on the 
death of the father, the father has no power to appoint a 
guardian. That case has been followed by a single Judge of 
this Court in Krishna Aiyar v. Ghakrapani{3) though Soobah 
Doorgah Lai Jhah y. Rajah Neelammd 8ingh{i) which was 
followed in Dr, Alhrecht v. Bathee Jellam,'ma{l), seems to hold a 
diiferent view. The actual decision in Dr. Albrecht y. Bathee 
Jellamma{l) established the validity of the appointment by the 
father of the guardian only of the person of his minor child. 
One ô f the learned Judges who was a partj to the decision in 
Dr. Albrecht v. Bathee Jellamma{\), was also one of the Judges
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who remanded Kanahasahai Mudaliar v. Ponnusami Mudaliar{l) Axagapp& 
for a finding to the lower Court on the issue as to self- 
acqaisition, which finding- would be required only on the yiew MiAKGfAriuj
■j 1 • ' ‘ 1 • rr T /« AMMANQAK,

th a t as reg*arQ3 ■ ]o ia t ram ily properfcie.s^ a r l in a a  fa th e r  has »

no right to appoint a person by will to be the guardian of such 
properties on behalf o! the minor aon. I would therefore follow 
the decision in Kan(ik<L3ahai Mudaliar v. Fonnusami MudaUar[l) 
and hold that if these properties were the ancestral private 
properties of the testator, the appointment by will of a guardian 
of such properties was invalid. If they were  ̂however^ properties 
dedicated to a religious trust, then no question of guardianship 
at all arises and no question therefore of removing a testamentary 
guardian. I  might however sfcate that I am strongly of opinion 
that the properties belonging to this tirumaligai and the similar 
three other athan tirumaUga,is are pi’ivate properties and not 
trust properties and I  prefer to follow the decision of Sir 
SuBRAHMANYA Ayyar and DxiViBS, JJ,, in 8adagopachariar v.
Kuppar Aiyangar(2) (filed as Exhibit I in this case) in prefer
ence to the decision (filed as Exhibit X V III) in Annaviengar v,
P u c M e { S ) .

Finally, there ia the question whether it is for the welfare 
of the minor (see section 7 of the Act) that a guardian of his 
person or property or both should be appointed; and whether 
the guardian of the person appointed by the will (if such 
appointment is held valid) should be removed for the purpose of 
the appointment by the Court of a guardian according to section 
7 of the Act. If  the appointment of the guardian of the prop
erty by the will is invalid as I have held, the mother becomes 
the guardian of the properties and I see no necessity why the 
mother should be appointed again by the Co art. The petitioner 
is clearly not a person, fit to be the guardian both by reason of 
his character ag appears from his evidence and by reason of his 
position in life aa mentioned by the District Judge. Similar 
remarks apply to the suggested appointment of the fourth 
respondent. As the boy, I  believe, is almost sure to become an 
acharya (preceptor) as soon aa he gets his upanayanam performed,
I  do not think it necessary in hia interests to appoini  ̂ a guardian 
for his person or property so as to advance the.age of majority

^ #------------------------------- -̂-------------- -
(1) (1913) 21 I .e ., 84i8. (2) Appeal ¥o. 12 of 1903,

(3) Appeal No. 101 o£ 1873.
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A la g a p p a  of the boy from 18 to 21, I would, in the result, dismiss 
AyYANGAB appeal with costs of the respondents Nos. 6, 7 and 8, the
Makqathai charges advanced against whose management of the estate 

__1_ ' were withdrawn in the lower Court.
Moork.J. M ooke , J.— I agree.

N.R.

1916. 
Febrnavy 

24 and 29,

A P P E L L A T E  O I Y IL .

Before Mr. Justice Sadasim Ayyar and Mr. Justice Moore. 

SESHAFPIER ( P e t it io n e k , t h ir d  d e p e n d a n t ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ,

V.

SUBRAMANIA CHETTIAB a n d  t w o  o t h e r s  ( R e s p o n d e n t s —  

P l a in t ii ’ps a n d  D b f e ĵdants N o s , 1 a n d  2), R e s p o n d e n t s .*

Limiiaiion Act (IX of 1908), arts. 48 and 49— Suit for gooAa misappropriaied—  
Contract Act {IX of 1872), ss. 108 and 178.

A  commiesion agenb employed to sell a jewel 'belonging to the plaintiff 
■wroBglolly pledged it in 1907 for Rs. 175 to the defendant who lout the amotint 
bona M e  without any knowledge of the plaintiff’ s ownersMp. Plaiixtiffi ooxning 
to know of the wrongful pledge in 1909, Hued in 1911 for the recovery of the 
jewel or its value.

Meld ••

(1) that the suit was in time and article 48 and not article 49 of the 
Limitation A ct was applicable and time began to run from 1909 when the plaintiff 
came to know in whose possession the jewel was, and

(2) that as the defendant was a pawnee in good faith from one who had 
juridioal possession of the je\vel, the plaintifi was not ontitled to recover the 
jewel without paying the defendant the amonnt dne to him on the pledge.

“ PoBsession” in section 178 of the Contract Act (IX  of 1872) meana 
juridical possession and nob custody.

Ramcshar Chanleyr. Mata BhiJch (18S3) I.L.R., 5 All. Siil, Bam Lai v. Ghulam 
Sussain (1907) I.L.B,, 29 All., f>79 and the ohsei'vatious of Batchei;oe, •!., in Nand~ 
lal Thaleersey v. The Banit of Bombay {1910) 12 Bom. L.R., 316 at p. 335, followed.

A ppeal under clause 15 of the Letters Patent against the judg
ment of S e sh a g ie i A y y a e ,  J.j in Seshappier r. Subramania 
Ghettiar{l).

The facts of the case are stated in the judgment.
K . 8. Jayarama Ayyar for U. Kuppuswami Ayyar for the 

appellant.

*  Letters P atent A p peal K o . 2 1 7  o f 1914,

(J) (1 915) I .L .R .,  38 M a d ., 783.


